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GRIPPEN AFFAIRS

Sleuths find Slight Clew to
Aid Murder Inquiry

DISAPPEARANCE WAS JULY 9

Young Stenographer Who Claimed
to Have Married American Doctor
Before Easter Hag Not Been Seen
Since Day He Vanished and Police
Believe They Are Together

London July 14 Another employe at
Craven House eay the man Identified by

porter was not Crippen but a man
who habitually collected letters that the

doctor had addressed there Anyway the
police do not regard the clew as

They say that various reorts In-

cluding one that CrJppen crossed to
France on July 12 have been received
but there Is nothing to show that he or
the Leneve woman have been seen In

England since July 9 Miss Leneves
mother said In an Interview that her
daughter was employed by Crippen for
ten or twelve years A week or two before
Ssuster she surprised her mother by sud
denlyannaunclns that she had been mar-
ried to Crippen at a London registrars
office Two of Crlppens friends wit
nessed the marriage r

Crippen told her he had been divorced
The couple spent their honeymoon on
the continent and Mrs Crlppen sent
her mother several picture poatals from
Dieppe but gave no address When they
returned they went to live at Hllldrop
Crescent with a French maid who the
mother understood had accompanied
them from Boulogne Miss Leneves
mother and father pressed her to show
her marriage certificate but she always
evaded doing so She visited her mother-
on July 7 and said she was returning to
France soon The mother has not been
here since Miss Leneve visited her
sister In the forenoon of July 9 and
stayed a few minutes when she hurried
away None of the family has seen her
since

Prof Pepper has not Issued a report
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Woes of Census Clerks
All is not pleasure and happi

ness with the busy clerks who
are engaged in counting the peo-
ple in this great country

Starvation wages the clerks
say is their remuneration for
their task Many of the tabu-
lators are dissatisfied and their
reasons are worth listening to
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of his examination of the remains but it
is gathered that Identification is hardly
possible The body was evidently dis-

sected and the parts were burled In quick-

lime the aCtion of which however was

retarded nature of the earth It
Is stated almost all the bones are
missing The viscera Is sufficiently pre
served to enable an analysis to be made
A quantity of long hair and some hair
pins has been found The police are
continuing their digging In the basement

Description of Friend Writer
Adelene Harrison a writer of dramatic

lyrics has a long article In a newspaper
on the home life of the Crlppens with
whom she wee very Intimate She de
scribes Mrs Crippen as vivacious kind
hearted and full of the Joy of life She
was fond of society excitement and
theaters Crippen she says was a typi
cal quiet unassuming American His
sole aim seemed to be to earn money

for his wife to spend He idolized
humored her fancies He did

his utmost to gratify her craving for
Jewels and gowns which was almost ab-

normal She had piles of gowns but al-

ways wanted more She took no care
garments

The writer says she has seen an elab-

orate twentyguinea costume thrown
carelessly on a kltohen dresser among

edibles and crockery
Crippen always seemd to have plenty

of money He was managing for Mun
yon when Mrs Crippen came to London
twelve years ago He had abandoned this
post because his name figured on a play-

bill as manager of one of his wifes the
atrical enterprises She had a pretty
mezzosoprano voice and was ambitious-
to appear In a vaudeville operatta the
libretto of which Miss Harrison wrotei
She appeared In this with varied success
In different theaters

Crippen lost money in patent medicine
enterprises after he left Munyon After
ward he WM with the Drouet Institute
He eventually returned to Munyon but
dabbled In numerous enterprises The
only apparent shadow on the pairs de
voted life was the absence of children of
whom both were passionately fond

The writer describes Miss Leneve as
quiet and slim and always with down
cast eyes She seemed too unassuming
to cause distrust to Mrs Crippen Crlp
pen Installed her in the Hilldrop Crescent
house as his wife after Miss Elmores
disappearance She entered Into posses-

sion of all Miss Elmores treasures
dresses and Jewelry In which she ap-

peared frequently In public friends of
Miss Elmore recognizing tho garments
and jewels
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SUMMER
STORIES

A Sunday Paper with
No Freak Features

SUNDAY
READING

Has another literary treat in store for its readers on

July 17

A compact bright newsy paper well written well edited informa

tive and entertaining The special articles on Sundays are just the

thing for a quiet these warm days Thats what the readers

of The Washington Herald are getting-

In addition to the regular local domestic and foreign news there

will be found in The Washington Herald next Sunday a number of
special articles and features among which the following are worthy of
particular mention

The High Cost of Living Due to Extravagance by Us
The highcostofliving problem has worried every one for the past

year The cause of this condition has been laid to many sources by
many people That we ourselves are responsible is the given by
Charlotte M Conger in a special article on the subject

THE
WASHINGTON

HERALD
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Criticises Our Women
The Maharanee wife of the

Gaekwar of Baroda has re-

turned to her home across the
sea after a this country
What she thinks of our Ameri-

can women forms an article
that is as interesting as it is
novel

stay in

=
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From Editor to Organizer
Ralph Montgomery Easley began life as a country Today

he is the organizer of the most powerful unofficial body of men in the
United States His life and his work are the basis of James B Mor-
rows narrative in Sundays Herald

Puns that Live in History
Perhaps you did not know that centuries ago folks had their Abe

Martins just as we have today Some of our latest jokes and witti
cisms mayhap found their birth at the Aropolis in Athens or in the
classic streets of Rome The bright sayings of the oldtimers have
lived through history

f

WOMAN PHILANTHROPISTS

PRINCE CHUNS N w
v PIANOfeFE

ADVANCE STYLES v

SEASHORE TOGGERY v

HELPS
THE COWBOY BARONET

GORE fHE INDIANS RiEND 4

These are only a few of the features for next Sunday Every
article in itself is a treat and the whole paper is just the thing for Sun
days reading Place orders early with your newsdealers

THE WASHINGTON
Jhe Foremost Paper of the Nations Capital
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II YORK ALERT

tinned from Page One

Presently he came forward with the In
formation that the body had been

in America and that the ashes
were on the way to London Several of
Mrs Crippens friends on the stage no
ticed while calling at the doctors hpuse
that a young and goodlooking woman
appeared to have an assured position In
the house They learned that her name
was Ethel Clara Leneve an English
woman twentyseven years old who had
been educated French convent near
BoulognesurMer who spoke French
perfectly and who posed as a French
woman The attitude of the doctor

Miss Leneve worried the musical
folk They began to think that an In-

vestigation was necessary
Taken Before

All of these things were described to
Mme Ginnot with the further Informa-
tion that Dr Crippen and the goodlook
ing girl had disappeared after the Music
Hall Artists Guild had Interested Scot-
land Yard in the case

Early this week she wont to the Brook
lyn detective bureau In State street and
requested that they find Belle Elmores
family

On Wednesday afternoon a detective
located Mrs Mills at 6S3 Grove street
with her father Frederick Mcsslnger
Mrs Mills was about to move to New
port R I

I meant to go several days ago said
Mrs Mills but I have boen worrying
about Cora I felt that we were going to
get rievs

Cora Belle Elmore was the daughter of
a Polish gentleman named Makomaski
who married her mother about forty
years ago The Messinger family had an
idea that Makomaski bore a title of no
bility MaSvomaskl died some thirtyfive
years ago and his widow was married to
Frederick Messinger who was living In

the section not then built up known as
Williamsburg Cora Belle was two years
old at the time

She was a great mimic even as a
baby said Mr Messinger In his broken
English today She used to make us
laugh with her imitations of the animals
While she was a girl In hor teens she
left home and went on the stage

Married In California
Eleven years ago while she was trav-

eling In California the met Dr crippen
fell In love with him and married him
They went to England very soon after
that and she stayed in England except
for brief visits home A little more than
five years ago her mother died and Cora
Belle came home to visit us She stayed
two months She seemed to be quite
happy and I never heard a word said
against the doctor My stepdaughter told
mo that she was successful on the stage
In London and was making good money
She said she had many friends among
nice people Also she told me the doctor
was a good money maker and was Inter
ested In several businesses

Mrs Mills half sister said she had
spent two months and a halt with Cora
Belle In London a year and a half ago
Dr Crippenand his wife seemed to be
In best of terms and her sister was al
ways jollY and happy When the letter

from Dr Crlppen to her husband
Robert and herself she wrote to the doc-

tor asking for full details He did not
reply Last week she sent registered
letters to Dr Crippen and to Scotland

YardMy
sister carried Insurance on her

life said Mrs Mills I do not know
bow much or to whom the policies were
made out

She was an extremely handsome
woman with a fine full figure and beau
tiful features She was a clever vaude
ville artist and her marriage did not In-

terfere with her work There was al
ways a call for Iyer from the London
music halls

Huaband a HIgh Stepper
Dr Crippen has a reputation for flashy

dress and running after women He Is
fond of appearing In a white derby
frOck coat and red waistcoat with
trousers of lou dpattorn Several
times in recent years he h prosecuted
newspapers unsuccessfully for libel
They had attacked him for fraudulent
practices in running correspondence
schools for the cure of deafness

He Is a homeopathic physician and re-

ceived his degree In 1884 from the Cleve
land Hospital In 1SS6 he practiced in
Detroit He had an office in San Diego
Cal In 1890 and three years later he
came to New York Then he went to
Philadelphia where he was employed
by Dr Munyon and afterward went to
London to live His course in advertis
ing In the newspapers and other matters
was not considered ethical by his pro
fession

William H Scott an advertising man
at 1269 Broadway has known Crippen for
ten years or more Mr Scott met Crippen
In London a year or so ago Crippen
was going around then with a young
woman with a French education and a
very attractivelooking young woman she
is said Mr Scott-

I see that his cities address is given
as Crippen Rylance manufacturers of
artificial teeth Oxford street London
said Mr Scott That Is not his real ad
dress and while he may be Interested In
the artificial teeth concern his real part-
ner Is a man named Charles Thomas
Marr and his real office Is In Clarkenwell
street Their business Is the treatment-
of deafness by mail an activity In which
Crippen has been conspicuous for years
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421428 7th Streel

417425 8th Street

SILK
REMNANTS

Worth Up to 15c a Yard

Thousands of yards of Silk
in good remnant lengths for
waists skirts and dresses
will go on sale today In
cluded in the lot you will find
nearly every kind and colQr
of silk made This is a rare
oportunity and would pay you
to anticipate your future needs
and supply them from these
wonderful bargains Re
member silks worth up to
75c a yard today
at

and which has gotten him into trouble
several times

I think he has been in England at
least twelve years He was mixed up
In a coneeri for the treatment of deaf-

ness by mail called the Drouet Institute
A London publication called Truth got
after the Institute on the ground of
fraud and Dr Crlppen sued the paper
for libel Well when they got to cross
examining him he didnt stand chance
It was brought out that a workman who
had patronized the institute had died
under queer circumstances Crippen not
only lost his suit but Justice Mathews
who had tried the case denounced the
institute as a disgraceful Concern which
had Imposed on people and had been
wholly discreditable

The Institute was revived under an
other name and Truth sailed Into It
again So did another publication called
John Bull of which a Mr Bottomley
was the editor Dr Crippen sued Mr
Bottomley but he was riddled again
when Bottoml y8 counsel got a chance-
to go Batter him on the witness stand
One of these correspondence clinics was
called The Aural Remedies Company-

It was a paying business I gUess and
Crippen stuck to It through hot and
cold He was still In It I know a few
months ago

The Leneve girl has been his acquain
tance for three years or so I have an
Idea she will be connected in some way
with his apprehension if ever he is ar-
rested She Is about twentyseven years
old with brown hair flashing black eyes
a fine complexion and a dandy figure
She makfcfc out to be a French woman
for some reason and she spEks the
language beautifully So does Crippen
She Is affable and really fascinating

Personally I believw he has skipped to
BoulognesurMer Miss Leneve has
friends and connections and so has
Marr Crlppens partner The doctor him
self has spent a good deal of time at the
resort I think it would be the most
natural place for him to go

Crippen Is a fancy dresser and has
always liked to trot around after wom-
en He is small sized fine complexioned
and wears a fairly goodsized sandy mus
tache He has a taste for loud

The New York detective bureau has
received from Scotland Yard a request-
to watch all Incoming steamers for the
doctor To the description of him which
was sent out by Scotland Yard last night
this was added today for the guidance
of the New York police

The doctor speaks French and carries
firearms His companion is Ethel Clara
Leneve twentyseven years old five feet
five Inches In height who calls herself
Crippens wife She Is probably dressed-
In blue serge but may be dressed as a
boy In a dark brown suit She is a Lon-

doner and stenographer They
on July 9 in an endeavor to

leave tho country

DR CEIPPENS FATHER TELLS

OF STRANGE LONDON LETTER-

Los Angles July 14 Myron A Crlppen
father of Dr Hawley Harvey Crippen and
Hawley O Crippen son of the man ac-

cused of having slain his wife In London
are living here The Son received a letter
announcing the of Mrs Crlppen
Crippens father seventyfive years old

have not received a letter from
my son Dr Crippen since a year ago
last May I do not know anything of the
death of his wife except my grandson
received a letter from him several months
ago He wrote that his wife had died In
San Francisco I thought It strange that
she should be there alone but took his
word for It that she had gone there to
settle an esfate Dr Crippen has been
very lax In writing me for many years
but I have confidence he was not respon
sible for his wifes death and shall not
worry about it until we hear the full
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BOY RUNS A WA Y TO HOME
ANOTHER GOES ON ROAD

Sixteenyearold Hubert Foster on

Way to See Mother in
Millvale N J

Run away to home It Is believed fits
the case of Hubert S Foster sixteen
years old who disappeared Tuesday from
the apartments of his sister Mrs Anna
F Garrett In the Cecil Before leaving
he told the elevator boys that he was go
ing to Philadelphia His description was
Immediately telephoned to the Union
Station police

The boy is believed to be on Ws way
to his mothers home In MIUviHe N J
He was sent here two mouths ago to re
main with Mrs Garrett going away
Is thought to be due to an attack of
homeslcknesa He had no funds Mrs
Garrett said

The puzzling feature of the case is that
he was seen Wednesday In his sisters

in tho Cecil
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Constable Brings Irvine McKnew
Aged Fifteen to

House of Detention

With a big hole In his dreams of a glo-

rious life as a knight of the road Ir
vine McKnew fifteen years old of 1024

Twolfth street southeast was brought to
the city last night from Seabrook Prince
George County Md and placed In the
House of Detention

He was In charge of Constable Meesick-
a husky representative of Seabrook The
youth disappeared Monday from 6ls
home Yesterday morning Constable
Meesick found Irvine sitting beside the
road with a negro Ellis Ellis and ar-

rested both of them on the charge of va-
grancy

They were given a quick trial and the
negro was sentenced to Jessups Cut for
a year while young McKnew was ordered
turned over to the Metropolitan police
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Liable if Wife Murder Was

Conceived Here

LAWYER CITES A PARALLEL

Supreme Court Decided New
of Same Crime In

Two Place Says Prederla R Con
Expert on International Law

Woman Brother Discouraged

New York July porter Charlton
conceived the Idea ot murdering his wife-

a crime he has confessed he committed
at Lake Como Italy in this country or
If he conspired here for her death or
planned It he is probably liable for trial
In America

That at any rate Is the opinion of men
well acquainted with International law
The bare statement than an American
who commits a crime outside this coun
try cannot be trie here for his deed has
been so often and so fre y made to
show that Charltn must be extradited if
he is to be punished at all that a reporter
asked Frederic R Coudert the expert in
International law about it Though at
his home near Oyster Bay Long Island
far from stacks of law books Mr Cou
dert who said he knew no more of the
case than he had read In the newspaper
said

Meditation Crimes Beginning
The courts of the United States have

generally held that where a crime Is
planned or meditated the crime begins
with the conception of the deed Where a
man an American plans a crime in this
country executing it elsewhere the
United States Supreme Court has held-
I believe that the crime began here At
least in one case it was decided that a
crime plotted In New York and carried
out In Germany was committed practi
cally in both places The man was ap
prehended in New York and tried there

If it should be proved that Charlton
had conceived or planned the murder of
his wife In the United States I think
that the highest judicial opinion In the
country would hold that he might be
properly tried here on the ground that
the elements or some of the elements
of the crime existed here-

I do not see any other way In which
he could be brought to trial In the Unit-
ed States The Constitution of Unit-
ed States provides that a man shall be
tried in tho district In which the crime
with which he Is charged was done Our
forefathers stuck that provision in the
Constitution because one of their griev-
ances against England had been the trial
pf colonists in England for crime done In
America And they felt aggrieved at
this not wholly because justice might
not be done In England half the world
away but because the English common
law provided for trial where the crime
took place so far as mlght be

Difference of Two Law
The continental common of

France and Italy Is fundamentally
from the English common law on

which our statutes are based Italy pro-
vides for the trial of guilty Italians even
in thoir absence and they can be tried
for crimes committed here if they return
to Italy But we have no such far
reaching net for criminals

Emil E Fuchs lawyer for Capt Henry
H Scott whose sister was Charltons
murdered wife pointed out today this
same contingency which Mr Coudert hail
discussed But he did not seem very
hopeful of ever being able to prove that
Charlton had conceived or plotted the
murder here

HEAT CLAIMS CHILD VICTIM

Stricken Negro Infant Dies Without
Medical Attention

North Carolina Woman Overcome
on Train la Taken to Hospital-

in a Serious Condition

One death from the heat and several
prostrations were reported from the hos-

pitals yesterday
George the oneyear pl J son of Mrs

John Williams negro of 2131 Doves
court northwest died yesterday without
medical attention Coroner Nevitt was
sotlflod and returned a verdict of death
from natural causes

The most severe prostration case re
ported was that of Mrs Charles Williams
of Clemmons N who was stricken
while on a train entering the city She
was taken to the Casualty Hospital In an
ambulance Her condition is not serious

Hamilton Gibson fortysix years old
of Fairfax Va was overcome while in
the city and was taken the
gency Hospital His condition Is not
serious

Charles Freeman negro seventy years
old was stricken while standing at First
and M streets southeast and was taken
to the Casualty Hospital On account of
his age his condition is considered

DENY ROLE OF MASHERS

Young Men So Accused Dismissed
Police Court

In Police Court yesterday Charles
Goldman and Charles Crouse the two
young men accused of accosting girls in
Eleventh street Saturday night appeared-
to answer the charge but as the police
man who arrested them failed to pro-

duce any witnesses the case was

Both Goldman and Cronse earnestly
deny the charge that they were playing
the role of mashers Strolling down
the street they stopped to patronize a
chewinggum slot machine young
women stood by the machine and

he says merely asked If he might
be allowed to dtop In a penny The po-

liceman witnessed the episode and ar-

rested the young men They protested
vehemently the time

Making money arid making love
alike In that the more you get the more
tyou want

THE OLD

BREWERY
SUMMER GARDEN

1227 20th Strut N W
Crafes Music

Electric FHBH Solid Comfort

GHARLTONJS TRIAL
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Whenever You See

clamped to the of a chicken you can feel
assured that the fowl bearing it is fresh
killed tender and delicious in flavor

This seal is always attached to Golden
Cos

Milk Fed Chickenst-
he finest on the market Milkfed

are fed on a specially prepared diet
which brings them to the highest degree of
perfection

If you want the best for your table in-

sist on having GOLDEN COS MILK
FED CHICKENS

Sold by Leading Dealers
GOLDEN CO Wholesalers Only

922928 Louisiana Avenue
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EXCURSIONS

CHESAPEAKE BAY RESORTS-

One day excursion tickets from
Wanhlngrton to following resorts Yin
Baltimore

Tolchester Bench Betterton Port
Deposit Claiborne and Lore Point
Pier 91X-

QTolchenfer Beech Saturdays and
Sundays 125

Delightful trip on Chesapeake
Bay and River Tin
Annnpoll meals on dOe 100

Ocean City and Rehoboth Beach
going Saturday return until Mon-
day night 36ft

Pen Mar In Blue Ridge Moun-
tains oneday tickets 200

Atlantic City via Chesapeake
flay and C fc D Canal Day boats
fastest on Chesapeake Day 525

Wash Baifo Annap Elcc Ry Co

1424 N Y Ave N W

COLONIAL BEACH

R R and Popes Creek Packet
Company

Union Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145
Effective 29 1910

H E OWEN Manager

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

Formerly Belmont
ATLANTIC CITY N J-

jroof wltM all modern conrenlcncea Keirl-
jfsralitd sad decorated New pttwred
and throughout at a cost of nearly

American ad European plans
Hates Moderatf Good

O IT PAINTER

HOTEL ARLINGTONMic-
higan Are Near B ch O p 20

all Improrrd and refHrnishea elevator
private baths runniag water in rooms open wr-
roasdiBss Write for bokleU and special rates lor

and July Ownership management
l J SON

Oriental are aboro
Hhod Wand fadns

beach Fireproof etorator rooms with printe bath
t2 tip dally up H WHITE formerly
Hotel St Audrey V Y

THE RENOVO
Piers and attractions Bathing from house SLSO per
day S op weekly MRS L K LOWER

Hotel Boscobel JSSS
Paths ekrator One Write for special rates
booklet mice and aoarenir pcndl 22d season
Capacity 360 A E MARION

Kentucky Are
and Beach
S K BONIFACE

Oriental and Connecticut
arcs 1 minute Board-

walk mod rates A WALDKER Manager

HOTEL STANLEY
So Carolina are rear Beach Private baths 5200

daily 10 to weekly II T CURRAN

Tennessee
ntW DCUYIUNI Near Penna R U Depot
Oaly i ctly fresh vegetables wed 250 feet o
porch n TJn water In rooms

GOING TO ATLANTIC CITY
send 2c Stamp for Frw Hotel GuIde

f with rates they Map and all attractions
hOTEL BUREAU Box Atlantic City N J

HOTEL TRACYSo-
uth Tennessee are near Beach

CcoTenlent to plan delightful accommodations trjth
home comforts moderate rates Seibert MacDon

I PI AiinET Ocean rod Man Are
view of Boardwalk

rooms en buite with printe baths 12 up weekly
J250 up dally JACOB B HAWK

HOTELS

European

WASHINGTON D C 147

COUNTRY BOARD

OCEAN VIEW VA MERRIMAC COT
tage open for all modern im-

provements large verandas water front
198

FUND IS STARTED

TO ASSIST

Langdon Brings Relief to
Train Victims Family

Residents of Langdon D C last night
subscribed 55 for the relief of Mrs Amos
Graves whose husband was killed by a
train Tuesday

The meeting was held at the store of
M O Bull and purse was raised for
the widow In a monutes More con-

tributions are expected today The Brit
ish Embassy has been notified of Graves
death and do something to aid his
widow The body be taken to Nova
Scotia

At the meeting the citizens gave vent
J their indignation at the companys re-

fusal to guard the railroad crossing Sev-

eral deaths have occurred there and
people of that believe It is time
the railroad should give protection
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EXCURSIONS

Now under the management of
LYMAN P STERNE

Formerly manager of Chevy Chase
Club

The Oldtime Dollar
Chicken Dinner

Country Vegetables Corn Fritters
Potomac Bass Fresh from the River

The most beautiful ride from the city
either by trolley or automobile

Always cool In the evening

Go with St Johns Lutheran
Church Excursion Today J

ALL AMUSEMENTS t-

A MAMMOTH BOARDWALK
j MUSIC DANCING

Excellent Hotels and Cafes 4

ROUND TRIPi
Week Days S3o j

Train Schedule In R R Column V
For Additional Information T

Telephone Lincoln 1020

Norfolk Washington Steamboat Co

Modern Palace Steamers
Dally 645 p mf for

Special Rate Sat to Mon

WEEKEND TOURS
Accommodations

OLD POINT OCEAN VIEW
CHAMBEBJN O V HOTEL

750
i 1150

650
1000

18 SBt 151550 1300
CITY TICKET 720 14th St
Rood BWff UUx Than Mite J5QQL

Washingtons Atlantic City

Steamers dally except Monday 0 a m
Saturday 6 p m

Extra steamer Saturday 230 p m

The most popular resort on the Poto-
mac River

Salt Water Bathing no nettles
Fishing Crabbing

Magnificent hotel nOW open

THE COLONIAL BEACH COMPANY

Foot of Seventh atreet nvr

Phone Main 5012

Steamer MacalesterF-

OR most beautiful resort on the Po-
tomac River all amusements Leaves
7th at wharf daily at 10 a m 230 and
630 p m

FOR

MOUNT VERNON
Daily except Sunday 10 a m and 230
p m fare round trip Including admis-
sion to the grounds and mansion 7oc

DELIGHTFUL

MOONLIGHT TRIPS
ON

Steamer St Johns
teaTea Berenth Street Wharf w T p m

Every evening except Saturday and Sunday Do
Ujbtfnl Moonlight Trips

Music Dancing Palm Garden
Fare Adult S5c Children 15c

Phctna iltto 59-

12HEVY
HASEB-

Y LARGE SECTION

Every Evening Including Sundays
1NG Weekday Evenings

KENSINGTON
Cm from 15th and N Y aTe trety quarter hair
until 39 p In ad then from Loop Connect at
Chery Cbasa Lota with Kensiiigtoa Un

CABIN JOHN BRIDGE

I

ot

CHESAPEAKEI-

f BEACH
t

t

Sundays and Jjolidszys hOc

rH i

Old Point and Norfolk
J

to Mon

I

Colonial Beach

i

sea I

FOR

MARSHALL
HALL

i

F milo

S

GRAND CONCERT A-

TC LAKE
MARINE BAND

I
DAN Admission Free

6

C

iJ

m2

f
I-

r

350 Round Trip
Includin

Sat
FitoMon
Sat to Thea

4

OFFICES

I

UI Si

I

¬

¬

¬

+


